
A comprehensive PC-based payment processing solution

CyberCash, the world’s leading provider of secure, convenient payment products

and services, presents ICVERIFY® for Windows®, the most comprehensive pay-

ment processing software product available for merchants. Using a personal com-

puter (PC) or PC-based electronic cash register (ECR), ICVERIFY authorizes and

automatically captures deposits for all major credit cards, accepts ATM/debit cards,

corporate purchase cards* and private label cards**, and processes checks.

Expands your payment processing capabilities without adding hardware.

Counter space is always a premium no matter what your business is. As a mer-

chant, you want to have the flexibility to accept any kind of payment, but you don’t

want the additional costs of extra bank terminals each time you accept a new pay-

ment type. Now you can have this flexibility—with ICVERIFY for Windows.

Utilizes your existing PC or PC-based point-of-sale (POS) equipment. ICVERIFY

for Windows runs on any Windows-based PC or POS running on Windows 95, 98

or NT™. You can now integrate all your major credit card, corporate purchase card,

ATM/debit card and check transaction processing in one place.

Delivers a low-maintenance, low-cost, complete software solution. Whether

used as a stand-alone software solution, or integrated with another application,

ICVERIFY for Windows helps you handle all of your in-store, mail and telephone

transactions, in one easy-to-use program. Transaction processing software can help

you reduce errors and problems during reconciliation, which could be a hassle

when you are dealing with multiple payment transaction types and multiple proces-

sors. And because multiple users can share one phone line, and there are no 

hardware upgrades involved in the setup, you save significantly in your setup and

maintenance costs when you use ICVERIFY for Windows.

Grows with you as your business grows. Since ICVERIFY for Windows is a 

software program which supports all types of payment processing, as your 

business grows you can easily accept additional payment types without worrying

about costly hardware upgrades. There is virtually no limit to what the software

can do for you. For example, besides the traditional payment at the counter,

ICVERIFY for Windows also supports multiple merchant numbers for professional

offices, mail/telephone processors, as well as business-to-business commerce

using corporate purchase cards. The multiple merchant support capability allows

more than one merchant ID (MID) to be processed on one copy of software***.
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Accepting corporate purchase cards is easy because it has built-in support for Visa

and MasterCard Level II data requirements.* To process level III data**purchase

cards, CyberCash offers PCVERIFY™ for Windows. Ask your solution provider 

for details.

Simplifies back office management. Forget about storing boxes and boxes of

archives and receipts. With ICVERIFY for Windows you can utilize your PC to store

up to 9 years of transaction data for reporting and transaction tracking. This makes

reconciling to your bank statement quick and easy, and it helps you systematically

research chargebacks whenever necessary. 

Controls and manages information with ease.

• Customer Database: If your business requires you to process credit card transac-

tions for repeat customers (card not present transactions only), you will find the

ICVERIFY customer database a convenient tool to do billing without rekeying the

information each time. 

• Installment Billing: You can utilize ICVERIFY for Windows to automate the pro-

cess of charging subscription fees to the same customers for the same amount

on a periodic (e.g., monthly, quarterly) basis. 

• Import: In addition, if you want to import credit card transaction data from other

PC applications, such as spreadsheets or databases, you can easily do so with

the data import function. 

Supports a wide range of markets and business needs. The ICVERIFY for

Windows software offers a suite of solutions: from a single user license to multi-

user license, from stand-alone to networkable configurations, and from single 

merchant to multiple merchant numbers (MID) support. Whether your business is 

a day-care center, professional office, small business or general retail, ICVERIFY

has the right solution for you. Developers interested in integrating ICVERIFY into

their DOS, Windows or Unix POS application can join the CyberCash Integration

Partnership Program.

Learn more today. To learn more about how ICVERIFY for Windows can help you

expand your business payment transaction processing capabilities without addi-

tional hardware call:

{ } Requirements:

• Merchant bank account

• Dedicated phone line

• 486 processor or higher

• 1.44 MB floppy drive 

• 16MB RAM

• 20MB of free hard disk

space

• Windows 95, 98 or NT

• 100% Hayes-compatible

modem (Bell 103 for

300 baud, Bell 212a for

1200 baud, CCITT

V22bis for 2400 baud).

High-speed modems

must be able to step

down to 1200 baud.
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